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MINUTES 14th March, 2017 
RHOSSILI COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

 

Council: Chair - Steve Campbell-Kelly (SCK), Vice-Chair - Ian Button (IB), Tom Higgs (TH), Jeff Higgins (JH), 

  Nicola Rees (NR), Sally Thomas (ST) and Steve Walmsley (SW) 

 
1. Attendance: Council: SC-K, IB,JH,TH and SW.     
2. Residents: Anne Morse-Jones and June Thomas 

National Trust: Mark Hipkin 
3. Meeting commenced at 7.29pm 

 

4. Apologies:  ST, and NR 
 

5. Declaration of Interests: None  
6. Minutes of last Meeting:  Minutes approved and signed by Chair. 
7. Matters arising: Taken as arising in Agenda Items 
8. National Trust:   

Mark Hipkin, Gower Ranger attended on behalf of NT. He said that the Sea Watch Project, recently set up 
was now underway. About a dozen people attended training sessions in Reynoldston and the intention is to 
carry out Gower-wide surveys once each week plus 1 week-end per month.  There have been sightings of 
cetaceans on 5 out of the six occasions, which is very encouraging. Mark explained that it wasn’t intended to 
be just at Rhossili, as funding for the optics and equipment was only awarded if the project covered all 
qualifying communities in Gower. Other surveys due to be carried out are on Butterflies, Oil Beetles (2 
species of these on Gower) and birds. The NT are completing various tests on their parts of The Vile to give 
accurate base-line data, such as soil sampling, compaction tests so that the monitoring of the effectiveness 
of NT policy on The Vile will be able to compare year on year results. 

Licences have been given by NT to various organisations for activities affecting Rhossili later this year. 
Filming will be taking place on 18th and 19th March with students working with primary school age children. 
There’s a charity walk organised by the St James’ Place Foundation on 22/04 when between 150 and 200 
people will walk from Llanrhidian to Port Eynon. (They will walk to Mumbles on 23/04.) There will be a 
checkpoint sited by Hawkhole Field, but will not interfere with the NCI Watchkeepers cars parked nearby. As 
SJPF is a fundraising charity, they have not been charged for the licence to use NT land. In August, date to be 
confirmed, there will be a “Swim-Run” ( Biathlon?) from Hillend Caravan Park to Mumbles, involving a swim 
across The Sound from Kitchen Corner to the Inner Head on Worms Head Island, then a run to the Outer 
Head and back along The Causeway. Mark said he had have seen the organising company’s Risk Assessments 
and is satisfied with the arrangements. 

All Councillors present expressed surprise at permission being granted for this activity when the route, at 
least around Rhossili and Worms Head will be heavily populated with the normal holiday visitors. The tidal 
currents in The Sound present risks, even at “slack water”; this is supposed to be the time when 
competitors will be swimming across. 

The National Trust agree that the Bridleway track at the top of School Lane is not in very good order for the 
residents who live along it. However it is only designated as a Bridleway and is accessible for walkers, cyclists 
and horses so there is no legal liability on NT to improve it. If anything was to be done by the NT it would be 
as a “one off” gesture of good-will. There is concern in the NT conservation team at the amount of scrap 
metal and old vehicles on their land on Rhossili Down and the supplementary feed being put out for animals 
on common grazing land owned by NT. Mark reported that all parties using the Bridleway to The Old lookout 
have got Standard operating Procedures in place and Alan Kearsley-Evans, having seen them all, is satisfied 
with the outcomes. 
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Car Park: SC-K gave a situation report from the time since work commenced on the car park refurbishment. 
On Saturday afternoon there was insufficient parking space available for visitors, and very many left, causing 
difficulties elsewhere in the village as they looked for possible places to stop, as well as confused traffic 
management. SC-K asked if more parking space could be made available? Mark replied that the overflow 
field is not available and will not be used. A lively discussion ensued, with opinions sincerely given on all 
sides; Mark said he would pass on the concerns expressed and hoped that a resolution could be found. SC-K 
asked the identity or name of the person to contact should any other concerns arise before the next meeting 
as he understood from Paul Boland’s letter that the Contractor manager was supposed to be liaison between 
village and project, rather than the NT. In answer to a question put by SC-K, Mark repeated the reason why 
scalpings from the Car Park couldn’t be used elsewhere in the area and pointed out that NT has a Duty of 
Care when awarding contracts that the material is being disposed of by a licence-holder, and this has been 
done. Council agreed with this response. 

Gower Landscape Project: The hedge-laying project should be finished this week and the Mew Slade wall is 
progressing well. Council noted that drainage holes had been built into parts of the structure to discourage 
standing water. The pathway has also been improved being made wider and more even. 

Defibrillators: Alan Kearsley-Evans was copied in to emails with Cariad and has said that NT is happy to pay 
for a new cabinet outside the NT shop. 

9. Chairman’s Items:  

Election: Clerk gave nomination Forms to Councillors willing to stand again. Clerk to deliver Forms to 
Councillors not in attendance. Completed Nomination forms, 1a and 1b, should be returned, duly filled in 
and signed, to the Clerk by Monday, 27th March. 

 
10. Planning Applications: None so far this month 
11. Footpaths: Steve Parry looking into improvements to Vile access footpaths as noted in last meeting.  

 
12. Highways: Mud on approach roads to Rhossili has caused problems again. Clerk to repeat complaint to CC of 

Swansea. 
 
Speed restrictions outside Knelston Primary School were discussed again. SC-K tasked to find out more 
information and report at next Meeting. 

 
13. Village Hall: Annual General Meeting for Rhossili Community Council, followed by AGM for The Village Hall 

and Bunkhouse, will be held on Wednesday, 10th May at 7.30pm in the main hall. 
 

14. Finance: SW gave report on present conditions. Balance is £3866.28.  
Received Invoice from Village Hall for RCC use of facilities: £60.00 was approved unanimously & authorised; 
Received Invoice from webmaster to insert Newsletter: £30.00 was approved and authorised; 
SW suggested that improvements be made to website so that more information could be accessed by 
members of public. Cost of £50.00 to carry this out approved unanimously and authorised. 
SW reported that requests had been received from St Mary’s Church and Pitton Methodist Chapel to assist 
with grass-cutting and maintenance costs. SC-K proposed the sum of £150 to each; approved unanimously 
and authorised. 
The subject of the condition of RCC Noticeboards was raised. Research had found these to be very expensive 
and the coast may not be justified. TH asked to get detailed quotation from T Banfield for a 2-door, lockable 
cabinet made from treated Sapele hardwood. 
 

15. Correspondence: email correspondence forwarded to all Councillors.  
 

Meeting closed at 21.12 ( 9.12pm) 
Date of next Meeting:  Tuesday, 11th April,  2017 at 7.15pm in ante-room at back of Village Hall.  


